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Ph.one. _system stirs controversy
By SANDY SCHROEDER

mates had to send in their forms.
Shearer said the phone company
This fall Cincinnati Bell required two weeks to coMect a
Telephone Company started a new phone from the time they received
procedure for campus telephone in- both roommates' forms. &rnett,
stallation. Under this new system however, stated that the phone commany phones were either connected pany c;ould connect a phone within
late or had not been connected as of one or two days of receiving the corSeptember 18.
rectly completed forms.
According to Dean of Student
Some students who had sent in
Development Rod Shearer, "Each completed forms by August 19
year, they (the phone company) are waited until September 12 to receive
trying. to fmd a way of getting the phone service though, Shearer said.
phones connected more efficiently." Barnett attributed this to incorrectly
He continued, however, that this completed forms.
Becker said that as of September
year seems to be the most complex
system ever in terms of paper work 12 Cincinnati Bell said it was caught
and personnel involved.
up on all orders received by August
Jeff Barnett, a spokesman forCin- 19. Becker added that although the
cinnati Bell, answered this evalua- . applications reached Xavier before
tion .saying that the extra paper work . they were sent to Cincinnati Bell, the
is a "necessary evil" which the com- university had kept no record of who
pany must use to try to decrease its sent in applications. .
Becker said soine rooms iri
loss in revenue as a result of nonpaying student customers.
Brockman Hall were missing the enCincinnati Bell representatives tire .telephone unit, which led to a
met with Xavier administrators near further delay in receiving phone serthe end of July to explain the new vice.
system. Director of Student HousHe also •id the phone company
ing Bob Becker said Xavier sent out presumed every room had two octhe . telephone applications. to cupants unleu otherwise notified.
students by August 1, with instruc- Xavier officials were unaware of
tions to haw them returned by this, however, and as a result, some
August 19. ·.· · .
.
senior residents' phones. .were
In order to receive phone service .handled in the same manner as.all
donn studenti wel'C ·re.quiied ·~o sian .· other dorin students' .instead of
theapplicaiionsand.haveapilentor bCing turned- on a week early as
.
.
guardian cHign it. According to planned.
Barnett the tatter signature was not
·Becker said CinciMati Bell has
neceuary for students who had a told him that if students still don't·
good past · record with the phone halve fonns in by the end of
company. In addition, both room- September, it will begin removing
--...1c11tor

phones from the rooms. Barnett said
he was not aware that this stipu!a·
tion had been issued.
When aaked how he's handling the
situation, Becker stated, "I'm spending lots of time talking to the phone
company." He continued, saying
that "basically we're at the mercy of
the phone company."
Barnett exptained the phone company's reason for using this new
system. He said some Xavier.
students had run up sizable debts for
long distance calls which Cincinnati
Bell hasn't been able to collect so far.
Becker related that tlie phone
company felt the new system would
be easier and more simplified than in
other years.
Shearer gave his evaluation of the
situation. "We've got to change the
system; I think it could be solved by
ordering all phories turned on with
long distance. not working (until hvler dorm atudent 1111 down for• quiet evening of 1tucly In hl1 room thr•
week• Into the ICh_ool ,.., - without delk, matt,... and telephoM•.
PhOnHto Pl• I

Campus alcohol policy explained
By GLENN FELTZ
.

ltlllor-fn.Cflle.

.

.

, The university must make "every
effort to ace that the law is obeyed,"
according to Mr. Roderick Shearer,
vice-president for student development.
According to Shearer the sudden
increase in liability suits against

Pictured •bove Is an M111f1 conception of th• CoHege of 8u11ne11 Admlnlllrallon buHdlng. COMtructlon of the
buHdlng 11 1cheduled to begin thl1 winter.

Trustees give MBA building final 0 K
By GLENN FELTZ
lclltor-ln-Cllll

In a unanimous decision the
Xavier University Board ofTrus~s
decided . to proceed with construction of Xavier's College of Business
Ad.ministration building.
On Wednesday, Septmeber 12, the
board, under new chainnan Henry
w. Hobson Jr., met to discuss es. timated bids from six area construction companies. The contraet went
to the Neyer Al. Co., 3800 Red Bank
Rd., who submitted the lowest bid of
$4.3 million.
Acc~rding to XU President Rev.
Robert W. Mulligan, S.J ., estimates
were "a little bit more" than the
board had antiCi~ted. He cited in-

ftation as the main reason for the
discrepancy, saying that "the.cost of
materials and labor has risen' con·
stantly."
Immediate financing of. the con·
struction will come from tax-free
·state bonds which are given to
private institutions planning
physical expansion, according to
Mulligan. Through these bonds
Xavier can start building "right
away" and then "pay back later,"
Mulligan said.
Payment of the bonds will eventually come from the SB million seaquitennial fund raisins campaign, he
said. Half of that money is scheduled
for the new building, while the rest
will so toward other university im-

provements. Mulligan .stated that
"we already have $2 milliori" and
"are confident that the other $6
million can be raised· in two yean"
throu1h pledges.

colleges nationwide stimulated not new either. The purp0se of thil
·Xavier's student development 1taff · policy is, and always has been, to
. to"evaluatCXavicr'sattitudefoward · linlit the. amount of alcoholic COD•
alcohol." The result is not a drastic sumption:on campus, said Shearer.
revision of the alcohol policy, just a
greater awareness of the university's
Shearer also stressed that, con..
responsibility to enforce its legal trary to rumors, there is no alcohol
obligation, said Shearer.
limit for c>pen campus party events
such as the •Mad Hatter" party.
Whenewr a student . is par- Since beer is sold by the cup at such
ticipating in a university sponsored events, consumption is therefore
event, such as a dorm party, the , limited by individual finances, said
school is legally responsible for the Shearer. Althou1h no concrete rule
welfare of that student; Shearer ex- for defi~ing open and closed events
plained. If a wing has a party okayed exists, Becker explained that a closby the housing department and ed party consists of approximately
serves six percent beer to a minor, two guests per individual.
for example, the university stands
The only new policy this year reliable for any damages . filed
by the minor, said Robert Becker, quires all beer for parties be purchas- housing director. Becker added that ed from Shamrock Food Serices in
"the senior resident and ·graduate the cafeteria. Both Shearer and
assistant responsible for that wing Becker said that the purpose of this is
to ensure that the beer is of lower
would be named in the suit.".
alcoholic content. Shearer added
In light of this, Shearer said the that it was an inconvenience for SRs
student development staff saw a . and GAs to check beer by having to
need to evaluate the type of events turn over ~he keg.
and type and amount of alcohol
All party permits are available
allowed by the university for its
students. He explained that the from the housing· department and
rumored new policy. banning an must be okayed at least two days
open container of alcohol. in the before the party. No more than three
hallways is "not new at alt" It just party permits are issued per dorm
hasn't been successfully enforced in for one date, he added. The graduate
the past.
.
assistants of the dorms are to deter~
Shearer also stated· that the two- mine the number of parties on a
keg limit for closed dorm parties is
Alcohol to pg. 1
0

Cafe states beer prices
By GLENN FELTZ
Edlor-lft.Clllef

ing every effort to accommodate the
wishes of the students.
Shamrock stocks supplies of
Wiedemann, Bl&tz, Strohs and
Busch brand beers in quarter and
half barrel sizes. Ranieri said he can
get any other brand, given sufficient
notice,· but that the student requesting it would have to pay accordingly.

Erection of the new structure will
"I'll work with the students any
start December 1 of this year, way they want." Those were the
Mulligan said. He added that if all words of Vic Ranieri, director of
.goes well, the operation will take all Shamrock Food Services, in
of 18 montbs. During this time, Mul· reference to the new alcohol rule religan said, some of the contractor's quiring students to buy beer for parmachinery must remain on the mall. ty events from the cafeteria. He addAlthough this will be of some in· ed that, although it's "not worth it"
convenience to the students, Mul- ·financially for him, he wants to offer
According t.o Ranieri, the cost of a
ligan said he hopes they will bear the students the best posiible deal.. ·
half barrel of either Wiedemann or
with it.
Despite the increase in work and a Blatz from the cafeteria is $23. ·
Boylan Hall, which contains
Xavier.'s · admission offices, and · problem with enough refrigerated
caf•1o pg..
storage space, Ranieri says he's makMliA to
2
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Housing alternatives prove complex
By KAREN KRAFT

...............
With the donna filled to capacity
By KEVIN CORRIGAN
0'8flltl ldllor

This Saturday, September 22, at 1· p.m.,. the. Dorm Council is
spon1orin1 a Campus Clean-Up Campaign. The purpo!e of the
c:ampaign is to get Xavier students to take pride in the appearance of
the school. The bulk of the clean-up is to take place in the parking lot
and the area surrounding the dorms. Senior Residents are asked to
encourage their wing members to take part in this activity. It is up to
you to keep our campus clean!
·

• •••••

•

Anyone interested in doing works of social service and action may
be interested in joining the campus Society of St. Vincent De Paul.
Their next meeting is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday,·
September 26, in Bellarmine Chapel .. All are welcome.

••••••

The Xavier University Philosophical Society is pleased to announce
its first meeting of the new year. Eligibility is open to all students who
are interested in philosophy reprdless of undergraduate major. The
first meeting is going to be chiefly orpnizational and suggestions by
interested individuals are welcomed. The meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, September 26, at 1:30 p.m. in Alter 217. Bacchanalia will
be served.
•• e ••

Attention all sailing enthusiasts: The Xavier University Sailing
Club wants you! Membership in this club is open to all Xavier
students, day or evening, male or female. This is the onlyco-ed varsity
sport on campus! The club participates in intercollegiate competition
and has two full seasons of play, fall and spring. No previous
experience necessary. Meetings are held weekly on Tuesdays at 7:30 in
the OKI room of the University Center.

... •.•

The XU Karate Club is looking for any and all interested students.
There is absolutely no experience necessary for this sport. So, if you
think you might have some chance of becoming the next Bruce Lee, or
you just want to learn how to protect yourself on the long walk from.
'Dana's, check into the Karate Cub. For more information call either
Kim Limes at 231-3800 or Mike Rhein at 733-4188.

this year, many Xavier students may
be contemplating a move elsewhere
next year. Those who are considering the possibility should be ad·
vised that they will have to rely on
their own ingenuity to find the ideal
spot to unwind after a bard day.
According to Bob Becker, director
of residence life, the university
prefers not to get directly involved in
the search for off-campus housing..
'If a representative of Xavier were to
10 out and approve all of the
different apartments that are
available," Becker stated, "then
they woilld be considered univenityapproved housin1 and consequently
the university could be held liable if
anything went wrong."
However, Becker did mention that
a rental fde is available at the Information Desk in the University
Cen~r for any student who wishe~ ~o
consult it: "We ·don't 10 out and
solicit listings," Becker said, "but if
someone notifies us that they have
space available, we add ittothefile."
The rental file provides information such as what type of space is
available {apartment,. room, etc.),
the distance from Xavier, whether it
is furnished or unfurnished, and the
type of parking facilities that are
provided , said Becker. Currently,
the listing covers openings in areas
including Hyde Park and Pleasant
Ridge.
.

•••••

The Campus Ministry1 .Student Staff is a group of students
interested in plannina or being a part of a variety of religious or
arowth-oriented activities. If you'd like to plan·; be part of, or even just
be on the mailing list for any of their activities, or if you have any ideas
9f your o~ •. P~~ 1!!, them know. For further inforination, contact ·
""Sr. Donna-Gra~m,J;!PDpus ministry, at 745•3201or74~3566.
·.

.,.

SG elections approach
two class representatives. Representatives orpnize class activities and
present their ideas to student'1ovemment.
.
·Anyone interested in running for
oft'ice should pick up a petition at the
information desk on Monday. Sub1equent instructions are included
with the petitions. Senate meetings
are held on Mondays at 2 p.m. in the
Terrace Room. ·Meetings are open to
· ·
·
all.

By MERRY JO FALSO

"""""°""

Next month student 1overnment
will hold fall elections. Eight of six·
teen senators will be elected for oneyear terms. Freshman class officen
will also be elected.
All undergraduates are eligible to
run for Senate with the exception of
seniors. Senators , represen~ their
classmates in questions.· of XaVier
policy and procedures. They are also
responsible for serving on various
Anyone havinl questions abo_ut
committees aimed at upgrading stustudent government or elections can
dent life.
Freshmen will elect a class presi- call the government office .at_ 745dent and vice,;.president, as well as . 3560, orMerryJoFalsoat791-86S9.
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Don't· forget to· -~{t making your. plans now for a night ~f .
auaranteed fun aboard the Johnston Party Boat. The tickets go on
sale October 1 for the price of S12.00 per couple. The boat sails from
9:30~12:30 a.m., Oct. 6, with boarding to start at 9:00 p.m. Music will
be provided. Tickets.are limited to 2SO couples, so get your tickets
•· :
early.

.....

~
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
Improve your grades! Send Sl.OOfor
your up-t«Mlate, 306-pap, collegiate
re11earcll paper catalCJ1. 10,250 papen
on file. All academicaubjecis. .
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, 11322
Idaho Ave. #206Z, Los Anplel,

•••••

The movie for this ·week is "Taxi Driver" starring the Academy
Award winning Robert Di Niro. Showing times are at 1:30 and 8:00
p.m. The admission price is S.7S.

.

·••e••

.

Anyone interested in being a sponsor or a patron for the XU·
Players' upcoming theatrical year, should contact Chuck Gugliotta,
president of the Xavier Players at x3939.

'

••••e

Did you ever want
to JUMP out of
a perfedly

September 20
September 21
·September. 24
September 25
September 26
September 27
September 28

1:30 PM
10:30 AM
10:30 AM
2:30 PM
2:30 PM
2:30 PM
8:30 AM

airplane?
If the answer to that question Is YES and you think
yeu'w gor what It takes ro experience the greatest

OKI Room
OKI Room
OKI Room
OKI Room
OKI Room
OKI Rooin
OKI Room

odwnture of a lifetime - call us or....

-GREENS COUNTY SPORT

. ·The Xavier News Is the· offlcl1I st~dant
newspaper of Xavier University, The 1rtlcle1,
pictures, and format are the responslbllllY ofthe
editors and do not represent the views of the
admlnl1fratlon, faculty, and student body of
Xavier unless apeclflcally stated. All edllorl1la.
• reflect the opinions of the majority of the
Edltorl1I Board and do not nece111rlly
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All full-time seniors and graduate students interested in on-campus.
recruitment should attend one of the following pre-interview meetings
·if they have not done so. Attendance of one of these meetings is
required before further steps can be taken in the recruit~ent pr_ocess.

Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

4

SkydMng

_The seventh annual party for freshmen and transfer students will be
held in the Schott Residence Friday,28 September,from 8:00to 11:00
p.m. Beer, chips, and pretzels, and the famous Schott dining room will
provide the atmosphere for new students to meet the Jesuit
cominunity and fellow students. They can stop in any time or stay the
whole time.

.....

Librar.y .hours
corrected .

Last week the Ntw1 incorrectly
printed the library hours on Satur~
day as being 8:00 a.m., to_9:30 p.m;
The correct hours. are a~·(ollows:
·Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30. p;m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m:
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. :to
11:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00_ p.m.

STATE - - - - - - - - - - - - . Z I P ._ _ _ _ __

The 1979 yearbooks are available in the bookstore for $8.00.
Anyone who bought their yearbook presale last year can attain the
book by contacting Mary Beth Moser in 416 Husman Hall.
Ruth Laredo is the first artist to perform in this year's Piano Series.
The recital is at 3 p.m. on Sunday, September 23, in the theatre of the
University Center. Ticket prices are $6 for general admission and $4
with an XU ID. Call x3201 for reservations.

Although apartment· life appeals
to many people, students· who live
oft' campus are still peatly, outnumbered by those in dorms. According to Becker approximately 40-45
students are now dealing with their
own landlords compared to 909
students who are payin1 room and
.board to the university.

RESEARCH PIPERS

•••••

··-··

granted.

.The new structure will consist of
another non-vacant, university .•
owned building will be demolished · three stories. The first floor; which
will be below ground level, will
on LedgewOiid Avenue.
house a number of regular
classrooms and a few large lecture
areas. Special attention wiU be giVen
to developing new computer tet·
minals on this level also .
The second, or plaza, level :will
10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects
contain a spaciOus outdoor ~ll
Send $1.00 for your up·to·date, 306-page mall order catalog.
area, along with indoor conference
rooms. The top, or administration,
level will include office space for~~'."
iversity administrators and some
ACADEMIC -RESEARCH.
smaller conference rooms.
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Today is the last day in which you can sign your team up for Sunday
Night Soccer. Both men's and women's teams are needed to help make
this intramural sport one of the most popular on campus. So, go down
to the Sports Center and pick up a roster. Play begins on September
23. For more information, call 745-3209.

.,·.. ,

Yet before a student .can even ·
begin to worry about ~ying t!1C
rent, he or she must receive perm1S·
sion
from the housing office to move
·
oft' campus. This permission is
almost automatic for seniors, according to Becker; the only requirement
is to go through the paperwork. Underclaumen, however, must have .
specific, valid reasons tha~ a~ ful~y
. explained before perm1ss1on 1s

~.

!

,. i.

513-376-9293
.... ···-------·
....... ······-·····

on •11 ••rvlce •nd parll to:
1tuden11 •nd f•culty.
·.wltf! ldentlflcmtlon Cllrdl.

,x.u:

··~·

..

t,iEdltor-ln-Chlel ....... , .....• , Glenn A, Felli ;_. · ··s1_1ff •••• , , • Royce Anderaon, Jolin Angelllnl,
represent the opinion of the student body,:;
faculty, or admlnl1t1tlon of Xavier University:-•
· "e.l'my -Bly, Sindy · Carroll, Dive Co11grove,
<.'Managing Editor . , , , , , ......Robb R, Shrllde1
· Th1 News Is publl1hed weekly during 'th~?
; :.Moderator., .... ,., .••. ,., .... , John R· Getz . • .. M1rg1ret. DtPolre, Join Ge1nu11coa, J1net
school year except during v1c1t1on andi
~-Business M1n1ger .. , .. , .•. , : ... John Eckert_. · :~;''-lmke, Ken Menkh1u1, Biii Modic, DavePletrat,
~;;_.-.ssoc[1te Editors . , , , . , .. Donald P. T111one.
.1 Terry Smith, Cindy Sokolowekl, Miry Lynn
examination periods by Xavier Unlverally~l
Molley Massei, Sandy Schroeder
Ratterman, Frank T1furl, MlkeO'Rlely, Michelle
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscrlptlonure $5.0Q· . ~'· 1
•:'Sports Editor:.' 1.,, •• ,,., ••.. , ••. ,Joe J1cob1·
· Tocorzlc, JlniVorw1td, MerleWHt,OregWych,
per veer. The News, 1 non-profit organlzetlon,
,- Arts Editor .... ., ., .. ., . ., ., •... Greg'Bili'lcer·
Mig Zink, Berry Holl1nd, K1r1n Kreft, Jim
ls Issued a third class bulk rate permit no. 1215;
· Graffiti Editor, ... , .. ,,,, ...... Kevin Corrlg1n ·
Burwinkel, Tony Bremer, Tony M1rtlno, Dave
!. Photo Editor .: ....... , . , •• , .•. : Ann~ Abate
, Wal1kltt,la, Miry Bath Mo11r, M":ry J~. Falto.· · ·
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Versatile Carroll captivates all·
BJ GREG BARKER
Arll 11111 llltlftllll-91-

Moat people know her a1 an accomplished actress who bu been
nominated for an Academy Award.
But forthoae who were luckyenoup
to experience Diahann Carroll at
Music Hall Saturday night it's obvious that she is just as accomplished
asinpr.
.
. Attired in tiers of beaded black
chiffon, she captivated the audience
·
with the ruat few notes of •sweetest
1, GREG BARKER Sounds," from the ·Broadway
Arll IM lnllfllllllMnt 11111or
.musical No Strings written for her by
Oncie apin· Xavier students have
Richard Rodgen. Her voice proved the opportunity to experience some
amazingly versatile, from the 1oft excellent musical craftsmanship.
and mellow tones of the Beatles' This Sunday marks the openiq of
"Yeaterday" to the more raucous the · 79-80 season for the Xavier
sounds . of Melissa Manchester's Piano Series. Organized for the pur"Come in From the Rain."
pose of attractiila exceptional talent
Yet between the dramatic and to the Queen City, the aeries bias
emotional sinainl, Miu Carroll kept . succeeded in winnin1 p11iae ·for its·
tbinp aoina with stories and aaec- broad repertoire,· varied techniques.
.d~tes. Referiina to. the fact .._was . and styles of performers. l1lia S.un·;1aym, opposite the rock aroup .
Kiss, Carroll commented she was
~ a little more eye make-up
than usual. Such humor created the
kirid of give..ncMake situation that
diffe~ntiate1 aood · concerts . from
areat ones; The lady shared a
·precioila part of herself with us.
..- For the ruat part of the evenina. :
Erich Kunz.el conducted the .Cincinnati Popa On:he1tm throuah a varie· ·

.x-u.we Ico· mes .Laredo

day promises to be more of the same
u Ruth Laredo appean in the Univenity Center Theatre at 3:00 p.m.,
XU students are admitted free with
ID.
·

A native of Detroit, Miu Laredo
acquired her love for the piano by
attendiq the recitals of the ,leaendary Vladimir Horowitz· as a small
child. She made her debut with the
American' Symphony On:hestra unclCr· foUnder Leopold Stokowski at
CamepHaU.
·
Her career inCludes many facets,
and her interest in a wide ranae of
music has liven her a fine reputation ·
for venatility and eneqy. She bu,
for example, performed virtually all
the most important chamber music
· in pest appeamnces with such
orchestras as the Tokyo and
Clewland.- and at such festivals as
the Mostly Mozart, Spoleto and
Marlboro as wellu baviqappeared
at the White House. Her proamm,
here will include Bach, Beethoven
creative dance for children aaes rive and Rachmaninoff.
A wine and cheese reception
and older.
CDT is a member of the National follows each performance durina·
Endowment for the Arts Dance . which the memben of the audience
Tourina Proaram and is currently may ~t the aue•t pianiatpenomlinvolved in presenting lecture ' ly, making the musical experience
.
demoliltmtiona in the Cincinnati compkte.
That an artist of 1ucb caliber is
area. Call 721-1919 forfurtherinformation concerftina classes or perfor- coniiq to Xavier ia a tribute. That
students pt in free is ·a barpin.
mances.
Don't pus it up. ·

Upcoming Concerts
. September 22 & 23Peaches & Herb
lbe Palace
Enchantment

.

·. Contempomry Dance Theater,
Cincinnati's modem dance repertory
c~mpany, hai announced its fall
.Cbedule of claues. ·
; . Beainniq immediately, CDT
offers classes in modem dance and
jilzz technique foradultsatalllewlt.
The studio, located at.31East12th
St., downtown (12th and Walnut).
liio ofl'en children's cla•s in

WINNERS ARE MADE·, NOTBORN".
"' strate111cat1y planned and:wi:itten. :
a resumlf can open doors and get .
you more Interviews.
Our personalized, confidential services ·.
vices are designed to effictively market
YOUR qualifications and abilities ,succinctly, yet with salesmanship. ·

lnlcll:
• Special STudent Package
• C'reativiWrlllnH, aiiil Editliijj _
• Custom/repeti ve typing Including dissertations, theses,
rep~r,ts, and manuscripts.
• Offset Printing
• Cover letters and malllngs

Terrace Hilton Arcade •
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202

621-0073·
...

.

NOT:
en .employment agency
-

.October 2
. U.C. Fieldhouse

Dire Straits
lam Gomm

General Admission
$7.SO

October 4
Taft Theater

The Knack

General Admission.
S6.SO

October 6
Taft Theater

Crystal Gale

Reserved seats
$6.50, $7.50

October 9
Music Hall

Lou Rawls
Melba Moore

Reserved aeata
SI0.00, $12.50

October 12
Coliseum

Kenny· Logins
Sniff 'N the Tears

Reserved 1eata
SB.00, S9.IO

:!lc<Uartbn ·s Ifuh·
~ ~

.

.

938 Hatch Mt. Adams
..
: .:621-3666
";:· .
.

•.

General Admission
$7.50 in advance
SB.SO day of show

-

'

.BEST RESUME' SERVICE

Reserved seats
$7.50, $9.00

. Cheap Trick
Ian Hunter Band

September 23
Coliseum'

Dancers offer .classes
'

Ashford c,t Simpson Reserved seats
GQ
$7.50, SB.50

September 22
U.D. Arena

.

.

.

~
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ct ~·4 g~ u,, (9~ ~
Starting tonight and every Thursday~
The big night with the small price
on draft beer.

Join us for two and
H~ppy Hours,
Mon··-Fri
BAIK IN THE llNGULAa BILLIANCB
or ONB FllRY D~OND BOUT.AID
You're engaged. And, to him, you're the moet
Important one In the world. So let:·your
entaiement ring be'°"* rmportant diamond.
A duzllng, beaming ·IOll~lre•. We'll lhow you
an nqul11te Hlectlon, and help you flncl
·your on• true diamond. It wlll 1parlcl• with
tolltary brllllanc• ••.• aymbollzlng your
· brllllance together.
1 '8rat onlJ 11295.
% carat onlJ 1195
% carat onlJ 1300.

ITUDINT
· CHNIGE'
ACCOUNTS
~NVITID

.

.

,..,,..,, ..,......., '"'

-...........
Clnclnn..I, Ollla
tlll: 121-0704

*

3-5:30

MASH -·star Trek
pJus Reduced Prices
Fri - 3-7 p.m.

Open Daily 3-2:30
Mt. Adams.easily accessible via l-71 or
traight down the Parkway and through Eden Par

DllCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVllll ·
ITUOINTI

......

TH.E·-· 1 :
:WYCH WORLD OF SPORTS
· ' '~ i
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Baseballers return with tough squad

....

.,...
. The Xavier Univenity ba1eball
•110£ IACOBS ·

six were .300 bitten last spring. Cin· depth. Holstege, who also hits
cinnati junior Dave Ballman, who over .300, plays the outfield when
hit over .400 last spring, provides a not mowing down opposing batters.
team ia back on the diamond this ~enacin1 threat to. oppoliq The Muskies should be able to put
fall. A nucleua. of returnina veterans pitchers. Pete Spoerl, who had an runs on the board this year.
and a promiliq crop of freshmen outstanding freshman year ·by hit·
ai• ~ Muaketeen a lot to look ting around the ."400 mark, returns to
Last Sunday XU beat Thomas
forward to when the reauJar cam· f111t base. Shortatop Steve Dawes is More in the tint game of a home
paip be,U. next aprina. · ·
joined by Academic AU-American doubleheader, 3·1 u Holstege,
Tbe fall RUOn provides Coach JeffWhelantoprovidesteadyinfield · Dillman and Broxterman combined
Gordon Vetorino an opportunity to leadenmp. ·
·
efforta to effectively clamp down the
tab a 1ood look at bis squad thus · Sophomores Dave Stober and visiting Rebell. Xavier went on to
enablina him to trim the 1prina Rusty Staab _provide apee~ and sweep the doubleheader, 7-5.
rOlter.
·
This year Xavier returns a mound
1tafl' with four key ann1. Stnior Jim
Broxterman, the team'• leading
pme winner laat 1pfina, joins fellow
Cincinnatian Andy Dillman, allo a
. senior, u the bale for the pitching
1tafl'. Dillman, the workhorse of the
atafl', returns after leadq the team
in innina• pitched last spring.
Senior Ed William1_providea help
for the southpaw side. Effective
work. is allo expected from still
another senior lefthander Mark ,
Holstege.
These four should provide XU
. with a strong-armed staff to overpower opponents.
· 0 f~ ·
k ·n
Plloto br A1111• Abel•
The X avaer
ienaive attac wi
Fr..hman Jordle MlrkO.. reJolcea after scoring Xnl•r'• 1econd goal during
not be lacking any .punch with· six Sund~r'• 1occer game agaln11 Notr~ Dame. Th• Mu1kl•• won the match, 2-0, .
starters returning from ~at~~~· All_· bafora ~ anthu11a1tlc home C~!f'!- _.

Sugflr

'n Spice

4381 Reading Road
Readil'l.9 Road at Victory Parkway (Across frorn Natorp's)

There arc two new exciting thi~gs
going on in the. world .of Xa~1er
sports. The first is the rejuvenation
of
the Musketeer basketball
program, under the tutelage ~f
Coach Bob Staak, and the other is
the emergence and progress of
Xavier's Boxing Club.
It does not take long to see that
the boxing club can only get better
because of the man at the helm,
·Rollie Schwartz. A big name in the
world of boxing, Schwartz impresses
novice and expert alike with his elo·
quence and knowledge of the sport
of boxing. It is his life and he really
plans to put Xavier on the map by
developing a sound program.
Already, Rollie baa made tremen·
doua strides since last year's inaugural but successful season. With
the help of enthusiastic senior Matt
Venuti and a cooperative Xavier administration, this summer the box·
ing club purchased a boxing ring
from the Cincinnati Gardens. This
ring, which measures twenty feet, is
the best boxing ring in the tri-state
area, and because of its
spaciousness, will be~efit the boxers
Rollie plans to develop at Xavier.
The boxing club already has
seven intercollegiate boxing matches
lined up, including home and away
duels with Miami University,
. Northern Kentucky University, a
home match with NCAA boxing
champions Westchester College,
another match at Temple University
and finally a boxing invitational at
Westchester. Also planned is an intramural boxing championship open
to all during the third week of Oc·
tober, and Xavier's own boxing invitational,. the first week of
November, which includes Navy,
Air Force, Westchester, Temple,
Northern Kent~cky, Notre Dame,

;

Miami and the Muskies.
On ·the first weekend of
December, Xavier will entertain the
nation,-u the Muskies play host to
the fmt t.{idweat Boxing Sympoaium and National Clinic since
1940, wheri the college sport was at
its peak. Thia symposium will in~
elude boxing teachers from all over
the country, including such notables
as Pat Naphy, and Emmerson Smith
of Air Force. To call this a big plus
for Xavier intercollegiate boxing
would be a groas understatement.
To . Schwartz, the great thing
about boxing ia the diversification of
weights. There are approximately
ten weight claues starting at !OS
pounds and going up to 165 pounds
and heavyweight. Not many sports
allow a 105 pound man to compete
against someone else of his own size
and stature in a sporting contest; in
boxing, all sizes of people can get involved.
·
Schwartz allo emphasizes that intercollegiate boxing stresses style
and footwork; which lead to good
jabbingandacoringasthemethodof
. winning, not wild swinging and
alugfesta.
Last year, he said, the Muskie
boxers were weak on combination
p~ches and defense, two points
which he hopes to improve. In the
three round matches, it is important
to score and outlast your opponent,
not put him on the canvas.
Schwartz claims that boxers have
to be in better shape than marathon
runners, bec:auae boxers must not
only have great stamina, like a
marathoner, but must also be able to
sprint and run middle · distances.
Schwartz emphasizes running (not
jogging) as the best way to get into
Wych to page 5

NEW CAR PRICES

is ·waiting for you after the game or movie
with our ~lb Burgers and fluffy 3 egg omelette
plus ma_ny ·more exciti_ng dishes

IN A HURRY? _
TRY OUR CARRY OUT s·ERVICE
CALL ·242-3521

"Open Tiii" - 12:00 AM, Friday & Saturday
11:00 PM, Sunday- Thursday
.OPEN_'(_DAYS A WEEK

Some of o~t

classrooms
aredt

·classrooms.
ARMY ROTC.
For details, contact:

Tom McDowell
or
Ed Kaster
at 745·3646

There may be some
doubt about the fact
that some of our
classrooms aren't
classrooms, but there
can be.no doubt abe>ut
our support for
Muskie athletic teams.
It's total.

If the sticker price on that new car,
van or light truck you want makes
you feel
like
you're. getting
"scalped," ~ despair! There IS
~way to buy it.· .. a money.
saving way ... the BROKER way!

GO

As New Car Brokers, ·we act as your
personal purchasing agent .. That means we
can save you money (up to $750.00 or
morel on just about ANY new American·
made vehicle your heart desires. -All vehicles
are delivered through factory-franchised
dealers - with full full factory warranty.

WIN-

Give Old Man Inflation the brush-off. For full
details,. call or write NOW for a FREE copy of ·
our fact-filled bulletin: "WARNING - DON'T
B~Y A CAR IN THE DARK . '.'

.FIGHT.
Army ROTC

MIKE BLYTHE
Auto Purchaalnq Service

.

NEW CAR BROKER

214 Earnshaw
Cinti, OH 45219 .

.

241-3356
Xnler New•

Players display impressive shutout
By TOBY CHARLES
It was a fme pitch and a fine crowd
which gathered at Xavier stadium to
greet the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame and the Xavier Musketeer
soccer team• Sunday evening. Coming off a heart-breaking 3-2 lou at
the hands of the Miami Redskins,
the XU booten seemed not doWllcast but determined as they took the
field. Ninety minutes later the
Muskies strolled off with a convincing 2.0 victory.

X.lver mlcl-flelcler control• the ectlon during
aoccer Ion lo Notre D1m1.

XU'• 1v1ngln1 for 11111 ·r••r'•

Muskies down Flyers
•1 JACK GREENE

'"°"' ,..,.,..,
Saturday afternoon

Next Saturday the club travels to
.
Miami ofOxfordfortheannualDirt
the Bag Classic. This tournament

Last
Xavier University Rugby Club kick- features tough competition from all
ed off its fall season by defeating the over the Midwest.
University of Dayton Flyers 12-4.
Once again the team was led by the
sure-footed fullback Mike "Booter"
Brennan, who kicked eight .of the
team's twelve points. The elusive
Sean Madden added four more
· points by scoring Xavier's only try of
the game. The team played sloppily
in the early moments of the first half,
but quickly regrouped to dominate
the Flyers for the remainder of the
match.
·
.. .

.

.,

Defeating the Irish even in leapfros isadmirable. The Muskies were
embarraued 7-1 last year in South
Bend,but this year Xavier's experience and bustle pined victory ·
over the highly-ranked N.D. club.
Irish luck ran out soon. In fact, it
was onlly 1:12 before 1oatie Brian
C~ther found himself diggins the
·ball out of the back of the Notre
Dame cords. The play developed at
midfield as Muskie midfielder Mike
Rolfsen carried the ball down the
right side. His ensuing cross was.
taken on a full volley by freshman
.strike Jim Sandman. Sandman, a recent St. Xavier srad, blasted a drive ·
into the net before the shocked N.D.
defense had a chance to react.
Even with the lead at one soal to

nil, the Muskies' bustle was unceasing. They dominated the allimportant midfield resion and won
nearly every bead ball. The lackluster
Irish were now discovering the
changed complexion of this year's
Muskie squad. Hard tackling and
precise passing was the order of the
day as the Irish found themselves on
their heels more often than not.
It seemed only a matter of time
before the Muskieswouldtallyonce
more. And so it was as Jordie
Mirkos stole an Irish ball near midfield and earned himself a clean
breakaway on goal. The 190-pound
fre1bman used all his streqth as be
ualeashed a rocket which literally
went through the N.D. keeper'•

hands and trickled past the goal line.
That was certainly that for the
Irish. From here on the show was
stolen by the Musketeer defense.
Starters Mac Gartigan, Greg Ohe,
· Doug Moon and Jim Vorwald
played the entire game and held the
Irish to 18 shots, many of which were
desperate attempts. Freshman goalie
Tom IC.uechly earned the 1hutout
with an impreuive display of netminding. Veterans Mark Stewart
and Joe Hawk likewise turned in im·
preuive performances in a fme team
effort.
The high-flyiq Muskies take on
anotherpowerbouseonFridayevening at 6: 15 at the stadium as they
meet the Buckeyes of Ohio State.

Wych from page 4
boxing condition.
He calls boxing 50% conditioning and 50% technique, but
will not allow any sparring by novice
boxerl until they have had twelve
houn of ring instruction.
Schwartz also feels that it is important to keep Xavier boxing on the
campus and not let it become a
separate entity from the. school,
hence the purchase of the ring and
the organization of the boxing sym-

posium. All practices are scheduled
to be on campus also.
Why go out for boxins'l Rollie will
tell you that it develops good conditioning, self-defense and is like the
:~e of life, a 1ive-and·take situation. I am glad that club president·
Matt Venuti recosnized the poten-:.
tial of boxing at Xavier and brought
in Rollie Schwartz to be the club's
coach and mentor. The combination
has been dynamite. Come out and
find out for yourself.

.

, The "B" squad fell short of victory
by a score of eight to seven. Player- ·
coach Brian Brimelow booted a
penalty .kick for three points, but
narrowly missed a conversion
attempt that would. have clinched a
. hard-fought victory. The other four
· points came from Jay "Bird"
Madigan who, after kicking the ball
into the try zone, flew down field and
dove on it for the score. His hustle
sparked the team in the final ·
. minutes, but the Flyers contained
the Muskies long enough for time to
run out.
Although the "C'.' squad may b&ve
lacked experience, it showed no
signs of it. Speedy John Shafstein
scored Xavier's first try by outrunning the Dayton opponents. Then
Greg Thoma bulldozed his way into
the try zone making it eight to zero.
Duffy Heffernan added two more
points with a conversion kick.
· Dayton managed to score six points
late in the match, but their efforts
were to. no avail ai the game ended
with Xavier on top, ten to six.

CAF from pg. 1
Strohs and Busch run $25 for a half
barrel. Wiedemann is also available
in quarter barrel sizes for $13.
Ranieri also said that, upon request, students can get enough free
ice for ·their kegs. Cups are also ·
available for 21.-i cents each (the same .
price he pays). He said he also
supplies taps for kegs if requested.
Although most beer distributors
require a $40 deposit on the tap itself .
and a S6 deposit for the keg. Ranieri
said all he requires is one student per ·
party to leaw his name and ID number.
Taps and kegs are to be returned to
the cafeteria the day following use,
or on Monday after weekend parties,
said Ranieri. _......"I thiRk I can trust the students
enough to return them (taps and

ke8s),• he explained. If. a student
does not return them, however, the
price is charged to his university account, he added. .
Tllu11d1r. 1ep1111111er IO, 1111

·Taking your car to. class. ts a sure
way to flunk economics.
eecause taking your car to class Isn't .a very economlcal thing to do.

And definitely not the way to Impress your economics professor.
Leave your car at home. And ride the Metro. It's the biggest bargain·

And you'll never h.ave to. warry about finding a place to park.
eest of all, during off-peak hours, when YJe're not so busy, you can ride
for a base fare of Just 30C. <That•s·from.9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and after
6 p.m., Monday through Friday, anct anytime saturday anct sunctay.>
lb find out where we go and what times YJe run, Just give us· a call
at 621-4455. Because taking the Metro to class makes a lot of sense.

around.~

It's the only way to go. -.
621-4455

.. ·.
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Dialogue on curing the writing blues
°'But I don't know thefirst thing about writins... Tha~'s what all
this is for, though, right?"

"A workshop?"
"Yes, a journalism workshop."
"Well,,why do you want me to conie? I mean, what's this workshop
abo.ut?"
"Basically~ it's to acquaint you. with the elements and style of
journalism. More simply, it's to teach you how to write properly; or
sharpen the writing skills you may already have."

"Right."
"What is it, an all-day thing?"
"No, the entire workshop should last only about an hour•..two
brief lectures followed
by a question-and-answer period." .
.'
"What's this going to do for me now?"

"Who's putting this thing on?"
"Well, besides helping .you write better essays on tests, it'll look.
sood to an employer on your resume, if you want to get prasmatic>
. about it."
·
·r

·"The Xavkr News."
"The News is going to teach me how to write?"

'"What's it cost?"
"No, we're jµst sponsoring it•. But we've rounded up two very
com~tent people in the field of professional journalism - one's a
_newspaper man, the other's a teacher - to speak on what you should
know, if you're serious about writing, that ill."

"When is it?"
"Thursday, September 27, at 2: 1S p.m., in the Terrace Room of the.
University Center. Signs will be posted around campus."

"'But I'm a marketing major."

qDinion

"Free."

"The workshop's open to anyone."
"Sure, but I've never written a newspaper article in my life -and I
don't plan to either."
"This workshop's for anyone intereste~ in writing, period."

"111 see if I.can make it. Uh, you're sure no one from the News will
·

be teaching me how to write at this thing?"

"Positive." ·

"nl be there .." ·
"I thought. you said it was a journalism workshop."
"That's what we're calling it. But the same elements ih&t 10 into
journalistic wiitins really apply to all writing: conciseness, effective
transitions, clarity, good introduction, logical story development
and sound research."
·
"Yeah, but I'm not going to be a writer. I told you I'm going into
business."
"All themo~ reason you· should attend this workshop. Did you.
know that according to a nationwide survey conducted last spring, 90
percent of all men and women who advanced to high-level
management positions in this country did so primarily because of
their ability to express themselves ·effectively in their field? Aild
there's no better way to' practice that than by putting your ideas down
.pn paper, by writing."
·

Fourth floor
postpones hot party

etters

To the Editor:
4th Floor ff uaman rearets to an~
nounce that their "Mad Hatter" Party which wa1 scheduled for Sept. 22,
will be postponed to a later date in
October. This is due to unfore.ce.ble.
circumatancea. We will be postina
more information later 10 keep your
eyes open for more detail1. Sorry for
the inconvenience.
4th Floor Husman

Student criticizes
X's inemciency
To die Editor:
Returninl to Xavier thil year held
many surprises for a .aenfor. In the
past, I'd heard many complainti
ai>Qut Xavier's ineffaciency. But we
never. knew bow 1ood. we bad it. I
don't know whoae fault an1 of thi1 ia,
but in liJht of the eervicea to Xavier
students in recent years, this year ia
10 .far marked with inexcusable inefficiency.
Fint, we didn't have our phones
hooked up 'for over a week. Yet, if
someone calla your room they hear
the phone rin1 ln.rt•ad ofa tecordina
aayina it isn't in aervice. ·Last year

our phones were all hooked up
within three clays without h&vin1 to
sign and ae.nd in a form (supposedly
to increue effaciency) · and have
parents sign it too. I suppose that
even if you're 21, you're not an adult
by Cincinnati Bell's standards.
Second, callin1 University
Marketin1 Services for the
refrigerators was a pain. They, too,
took a week instead of the usual two
or three days, and the method involved was slightly difficult for those
of us who · have medication that
needs to.be refrigerated.
Third, we have been unable to unpack for a week becauae of the lack
of f'Urniture -in our room, 10 finally
when we received the ·furniture all
our clothes were wrinkJcd.
Fourth, drop-and-add involved a
ridiculou1 amount of time atandina
in line, only to rmd that all the claue1
you want are cloaed anyway. I realize
there are a lot of new students thi1
year, butXavienhould be able to accommodate them if they're 1oing to
accept them without preaentin1 di1;.
advantaaea to returnin1 students.
If Xavier intend• to have a hi1h
academic atandina, they 1hould hire
more profeuon and/ or open more
.sections in order to see tbat students
pt the couraea they need. . ,
· In view of the fact that our tuition
wu raised, the above-mentioned inefficiency at Xavier ia inexcusable,
not to mention the broken airconditionin1, foul smell1, key1 that
don't work, cockroaches, etc;; etc;,

DPT

.News' letter policy
The News welcomes (and encourages) the Xavier community
to submit "let~ers to the editor" for publication anytime.
We ask, however, that all letters be typewritten a~d doublespaeed. In addition, the letters must be signed by the. author~
The News will withhold any name upon request.
·
In order to insure publication, a letter must be in the News
office by S p.m~. Sunday prior to the date of publication.

etc. If they want u1 to c9~tend with ·facility than to nauseate them from
·these. problems, they 1hould at lea.st the very ltart of the academic year.
have ua come a week early 10 they Those 1tudent1 who have ventured
can pt straightened out before we · into the library recently will, moat
have cla1ae1 and 1tudyin8 on top of dermitely, know that it has been newly painted for no floor was left un~
everythiq elae. .
Fed up at X disturbed. For you students who
1aw the calamity and decided not to
stick around - the painten are 1one
now - you can come· back. But
beware new carpets are yet to be installed!
.
Sincerely,
Joan Geanuracoa
To the Editor:
I can't expre11 bow much happier
I am now that the library hu been
painted. There could not have been a
better time for such an improvement
in our atorebouae of information.
Had this project been undertaken at
any other time (let's say durin1 the To the Editor:
summer months or one of the many
As a dorm 1tudent from out-ofbreaks· durina the school year) the tqwn, I found the article "Getting
students would not have been ex- malled in Cincinnati," extremely
posed, and could not appreciate all helpful. I hope thi1 will continue aa I
the bard work such a ta1k require1. am lookina forward to readina the
Not only were students able to next column. It would be of peat
observe the fine art of wall paintiq value to dorm students- and comwhile trying to 1tudy (I mu1t 1ay the muters if other topics such aa
choice of colora are divine) but one restaurant• . and fe1tivala were
could allo be overcome by the sweet covered. (I really enjoyed riverfeat
aroma of flat latex wall paint. (All' and would . like to know about
included in the coat of our fine similar events in the city.)
education here. at Xavier.) Let'• not
()verall I found the rant iuue of
leaw out the exquilite rearrangement the "News" well worth the inveaiof furniture and contemporary decor. ment. The sports coverage was also
The timiq of this project was eapecially 1ood. ·
1uperb. I can't think of a better way
·
Thank you,
to di1tract 1tudents from u1ing a·
A sati1fied customer

·library maintenance
disturbs study

Resident commends
Xavier News

...,.,"-

Getting Malled in Cincinnati
BJ ANNE K. ABATE

ciept before Christmas or when shopping for a wedding present, when
great variety and one trip shopping
are the only way to maintain your
sanity. In the future we'll look at
some of the unique restaurants that
abound in the vicinity.
Now I come to the bighliaht of this
The first of the outlyiq malls is mall tour. Although not exactly a
Tri~ounty Mall. There are
stones throw away, Florence Mall is
veral _ways to pt there. The m01t _ the premier 1hoppin1 center of the
leuant wa'f is to take Victory entire Cincinnati and northern Kenarkway to Readin1 Road, turn tucky area. Whether you .eek shoes
· ht on Reading and proceed north for school, a waterbed, or a day of
:1~.1iabout twb blocks to Tenne1see amusement, Florence Mall is the
i:J-rrfAvenue. Turn left, and travel one place to be.
}~~~block to Paddock Road. Take a
Florence Mall, oddly enouah, is
Itsiiright and follow Paddock north
;;;,}~forever.... well, almost forever. Pad- located in Florence, Kentucky. Take
.)~l:Clock will c1?-nae names twice. It 1-71 or 1-75 south into Kentucky.
.'.'''.'.;becomes Sprmp1eld Road and then _Continue_ south for about 15 miles to
-.::;1Princeton Pike_. The mall is north of _ the Union-Aorenceexit. Youcan't
miss it because you11 pass the mall
::~~Kemper Road on the ~ht.
(~' Actually, Tri~ounty itself is not and the extremely tacky FlQrence
~!} much, but the area around the mall "Y'all" water tower on the ript.
i~R. hU been built _up over the yean. Take a riaht off the exit ramp, then
i::; Within the whole complex all the another right at the fint light. If you
''i~ major stores can be found. Also in can't find the mall from there, you!ll
if the nei1hborhood are auto probably pt lost inside anyway, so
::{ dealerships, restaurants, fast-food 10 home.
Y joints and Swallen'a. You may uk This is the newest area shopping
';'., 'What is Swallen's?' That's the place facility and reflects the state of the
,;: where you can find anything you can art of mall technolol)' (whatever
::: set somewhere' else, but here you'll that means). There is an over" pt .it a lot ·cheaper. They carry powering feelin1 as. you enter that
everything from Hamilton Beach you are stepping into· the future of
band mixen to Hasselblad double America.
lens reflex cameru.
The mall is built on two levels,
: _There is nothing so unique in the
Tr~ounty area to merit a trip, ex- with the four major stores (Shillito's,
n the fll'lt of these articles, the
-by shopping malls were exred. While these areas might be
quate for the tame, the truly in- \
pid (that means those with a car)
ill desire to venture further.

.c.

Sears, J
PenneyI and Pogue'• on upper level, there are assembled~!~!
four protruding cornen. It would be a dozen starids which offer quick serdifficult to map out the mall, and vice nirvana. Along with the 1tannearly impossible to mention every dard fare (hamburgen, pizza, chili),
store. But, to do that would take there are some Americaniied ethnic
away all the fun of exploration and treats (tacos, egrolls, crepe1).
discovery. The best way to attack the
mall is the aame way that I did, dive
Florence Mall is not the place to
n1ht into it.
go when you're in a hurry. Plan to
-- Here are soine highlights: The ma- spend some time and enjoy yourself.
jor stores are biger, bri1hter, and After &lancing at the surrounding
cleaner than their urban counter- area it doesn't take Sherlock Holmes
parts. Particularly noteworthy i1 the to see that Florence Mall will 1oon
browsing attitude allowed in ·the rival Tri~ounty in ituprawl. (Not a
stores. One is not consumed by bad place to invest, if you have
1ale1persons simply by cr011ing the money to put
land.)
.
I've tried to 1how tile e1sential1
threshold. Specialty shops are
scattered throughout the interior, and the majors in the Cincinnati
selling Oriental art treuures, run- - shopping expe~ience. While 1ome
ning 1hoe1, rme tobacco1, and ima1inative 1ift1.
While many 1hoppin1 areu are
limited to one or two of the major
chain stores handling shoes or
clothes, Florence is expansive
enough to hold almost all of them.
This gives one a sreat deal offlexibility in shoppin1 around for the ri1ht

mto

price or style. A word o( advice:
iifWays comparisonshop, the variety
and selection is so gre11t in a place
like Florence that a better buy can
always be found.
Speakin1 of variety, plan to go
hungry, because this is the perfect
place for a fut-food pig-out. On the

.... .

Correction: In last week's column,
the directions for traveling by bus to
Kenwood were erroneously stated.
Instead of the number 45 bus, take
the number 4 Kenwood bus.
Hopefully, none tried and failed.

Varlelf 1plcet Florence Mel ~ llalr.

New
residence hall director named
•1
-

-~

'might contend that commuten
already know and dormies don't
care, columns of this sort have to"
start somewhere. In the future,
building on these buiC:s, more of the
city and its pouibilities will be explored. So stay tuned, there may be
something that you care about or
that you don't already know.

--

- bas alao served four years at Indiana -Cincinnati Bell to rectify this
State u residence ball director, two problem. Some dorm furniture also
Robert Becker bu beenappointed years at Oneonta in New York as arrived later than wu anticipated,
Director of Residence Life at Xavier assistant dean/ residence hall whic~ caused aome co..CUlion.
this past summer, replacing Rick director and three yean as a11istant
Becker bu al10 eet up some goals'
H ulefeld.
·dean of students of residence halls at that he hopes to accompli1h in the
near future. (MOit importantly, the
Well qualiraect for his post, Becker Fordham.
bas earned a bachelor's degree in
Although Becker is a newcomer to telephone problem bu to be resolvEnslish education at Bo1ton Colle1e Xavier, be baa already had to deal ed.) He hopes to do away with dorm
and a ma1ten -in student personal with some major_problema.
linen 1etvice, which be feela causes
administration from Syracuse. He
The telephones in ·some ofthe dor- too much confusion. He alao planl
. _ .. mitoriel still haven't been inltalled, to inventory all of the furniture; to
_
-· · and he is presently neaotiatm, with rmd out '"what we have and where it's
1oing."
Whenuked about bis impreui~na
of Xavier and the students, Becker
'
Bj llM BURWINKLE
- this openneu alive" by keepini jokiqly replied, 111 only see the ones
_
, 1111 ...,._
henelf open, to 1uge1tiona from with the 1uge1tionsandcomplaints.
Dr. Mary Ann Griffm bu been ··-students regarding the library.
But they all seem pretty nice."
AlthotJlb she aid she has no connamed ·direetor of Xavier's MacBecker also commented on his
Donald Library, replacing Dr.· - _ crete plans'for the library as of yet, smooth-working relationship with
Roser Fortin, who served as interim Griffm expressed ~r d~ire to the administration. He said he feels
library director for one year. Dr. become more familiar with the that there·i1 ..lots of communication
Griffin's appointment wu effective library staff and with the needs of and support" in that respect.
last June.
Xavier students.
Becker summed up his basic
philosophy u follows: ..I'm willing
A Pennsylvania native, Griffin has
'Fo help students become more ac- to give them some leeway, but if they
rich work experience from the
libraries of both Penn State U Diver- quainted with the library, she said, can't handle it I'll have to deal with
sity and Tufts Collep. She received infonnation booklets are available them: Afterall, the rulesare basical·a bachelor's degree in mathematics at the circulation desk on the fll'lt ly common sense. But I'm williq to
talk to them about their problems."
education and a master's in German floor of the library.
llllt
0
literature from Penn State. Havin1
Who h• repl8cecl Rick
received an additional master's
degree in library science at Simmons
Collep, Griffm is currently workin1
toward her doctorate in library administration, also from Simmons.
So far Griffin said _her work at ·
Thurs., Sept. 20 Alumni Tennis Tournament - Tennis Courts,
Xavier has kept her quite busy and
4:30 p.m.
that she likes the friendly, open atKarate Club - Multi-Purpose Room, Sports
mosphere here, as well as
Center,
5:00 p.m.
throughout the Cincinnati area~
11
Pre-interview
meeting 1:30 p.m.
Griff'm added ihe'd like to keep
'Fri., Sept. 21
Film - "Taxi Driver" - Theatre, University·
Center; 1:30 and 8:00 p.m.
Breen Lodge Women's Faculty, Staff and
Student Cookout, 5:30 p.m.
given day.
·
·
Soccer Game - Ohio State at X.U., 6:15 p.m.
As far as consumption of
Pre-interview meeting 10:30 a.m.
bCveraps with an alcoholic content
hipr than 3.2 percent, Becker said
Sat., Sept. 22 Women's Volleyball Game - X.U. vs.
they must be within the room of a
Marshall, Fieldhouse, l :00 p.m.
lepl-ap~ XU resident and all perSun., Sept. 23 Piano Concert - Ruth Laredo sona present must also be oflepl age
Theatre University Center, 3:00 p.m.
(21).
Delta Sigma Pi Meeting -Terrace, Univesity
When aiked about cocktail socials
Center, 6:00 p.m.
(too larse for one room) before uniMon.,
Sept.
24
Student Senate Meeting~ 2:00 p.m., Terrace
versity ~ponaored dances, S~earer
Room, University Center
stated that he would ..not allow them
Pre-interview meeting 10:30 a.m.
in the hallWays." For such occasions_
Tues., Sept. 25 Karate Oub, Sports Center, Multi-Purpose
on c:ampus, he said one of the rooms_
in the univenity center; or a dorm
Room, 5:00 ·p.m.
area desi1nated by the director of
Pre-interview meeting 2:30 p.m .
. housing, -can be used _if all persons
Wed., Sept. 26 Study Skills, Fordham Room, University
are of lepl a1e and the room is
Center, 1:00 p.m.
reserved in advance. If a dance is off
Pre-interview meeting 2:30 p.m.
campus, no socials will .be allowed
anywhere on campus, Shearer laid.
P... 7
AMY BLY
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.forms.are
·Barnett rejected. .this prop0aal.
"Umortunatcly, the system doesn't
work that way. We .would haw to
work· outan entirely different billing
system.~ He added . that Xavier
would need new equipment initalled ·
in order to change the service. ·

a~ufthe

Orches~'s ~5th A1V>:r~I": t~ ~~ft¥rti:

-~allable

:Wilen iliked
iyste1n'(. Sympho11y
.
are·.
future, Barnett replied, "we're ., niwraary · Season thas Fnday ,nd thrOUAJh the. ;Symphony_ Box Office
definitely going ·to continue to use Saturday at Music Hall. · ··
·located at 7th and Race Streets. Of
it." He pointed out that ihe first year
note to students, should. be. the new
of any new procedure is the moatdifNathaniel. Rosen, the first policy ·of a Student Rliah one hour
ficult and that he feels many·of the American· cellist ever to .. win ..the ~fore .. performance time. Tickets
problems will be ·eliminated next Tchaikovsky Competition . Gold . will beofl'ereclafreducedprices.Call
. year.
. Medal, will be _guest artis~'...-Tickets 381~~ for futher details.

.i

,- - riie ho_ll Pqe i1~a free c1a11f11c! aec110-n~

l evallable to students, faculty, end staff of.
I Xavier University. Ada should not exceed~
1twenty words and mull be submitted In."
t writing at the Unlvaralty Center"lnformallonr,
r Delk. c/o Tiie 8ecll ' • no later than the·
! Sunday preceding publlc1t1on. So,,Y,
8d
·.,wlll be repeated unless resubmitted.
·
~
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no

my

xPS, t~"worid 11
idea M:li ·
11 hollywood rRdy for M.T.M.'l'l'l'm'/'I!!!!!!!!
. DR. W. ii aUw and well, j1111 a1k Tim CApppppcl and
DanMoueh.
·
·
··
Happy 8-ctay Juliu1!!!!!!

.. '.·.
;,

Happy Burfday C•thy~.~.: ......... .
there'• • man in my 1hower
· . iJr how did jlirri put it..:.:
How. do you 'aet to Jim'• bam'l'm'l'l?Tl'I
Cleveland rock1 and Chicqo i can'i print that thil ii a .
-. . ·
· .
·
catholic uniwnity...;..~
IC.eep lhli jftui~ lmilina conimittce
Grilled i:heeie Prirry'ffl?'111
nothiq about jmb thil·wcck but jU1t you wait ......
Oh no a truhcd roomie!! !!!!!! ·
The Pavilion-'
Happy Hour at McCa"hy'1
Hciw do·yoli feel Kevin Mirandc?1'1?'1'1'1?'1 ·
Ibey call if low jcUybCan
Ii! ii havi111 one hellava time with the sirls
Elbeiri, i ihink kermit is 1Cllin1 homesick
COC:, alalka thi1 week-end maybe
T.D. a proud .,.nc1mother of 5 kittens
hi dana house mill you IUYI · :'
Kate Hepburn ii aliw and weU on 4 west Hull Ahli
Moyn...
·
It'• a wonderful day in the neiahborhood ·
WARNING: Man-cali111 tomiataa on ihc prowl
Copper biaeelet loll Fri nitc, If found Call #3800.
Doqh Boy, beware of yellow.boots.
Did injom see Opel owr the 1umnlcr/11'1'1Tm'1 .
WEDNESDAY Niaht Mui at the Piper 10 p.m.
Orioles, the world •riel. winncn ..........
2ad fl. BrGCll iEWAREI!! lnfamoUI Firepl111
Here'i to you Mn. Robinson!! love, G.G;
X.P .S. thatwiiich ii in oplMJlition ii in
and
from thinp that differ come• the mOll beauiiful harmony HER
What• your favorite lettcr'l'l'l'I ,
One i can beliew but two Murph'l'l'lm'l'7/'I'
Thank1_ for the dinner JcrriaM. .
Tiny, haw you hid: lunch yet'l'l'lm'l'7/'I'
Hotitcniuie all ovcr!!!
Mr. Barker a thou•nd pardons!!!!!!!!!!!!! .
Somebody •id Qua11er Beer Nitc" at McCa"hf• i1
Thurs nitc
Mo, Conpatulation1!!!!!!!! 4 west HUI a1kl, who the
lucky man il'I? ·
· ·
How many key1 do you have to have to. be dorm
1tuden1m
·
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LSAT • MCAT. • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GREBIO
GMAT • DAT• OCAl• PCAT
VAT• MAT •SAT
.

NAT;L MED BDS
·ECFMG • FLEX •
.VOE • NDB • NPBI •
NLE

~-tt . MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL ·CENTER
.
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

For information, Please Call:

"W~at an act! ... and he gets

to do it twice a night.''

TYPING
Executive Secretary· desires typing
athome.IBM Selectric Typew.riter.

Janet Patton ·
1334 Voll Rei.

·Cincinnati 48230
232-0282
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